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Some Illustrations of New Testament Usage 
from Greek Inscriptions of Asia Minor 

WILLIAM H. P. HATCH 

ODIUU.L TIDIOLOOIC.A.L 8JCJIDI'ABY1 lflnf YOBJt 

I N 1884-1885 Dr. J. R. Sitlington Sterrett, now of Cornell 
University, made two epigraphical and geographical 

journeys in Asia Minor. Many valuable inscriptions were 
discovered and copied, and these were published later in 
volumes ii and iii of the Paper• of the American School of 
OllUBical 8tudieB at Athem.l The most important of these 
inscriptions for the student of the New Testament is doubt
less the one given in vol. iii, no. 242, which settles defi
nitely the location of Lystra. But there are other matters 
of interest and value for the interpretation of the New 
Testament to be learned from this collection of inscrip
tions, and it is to these that I . would call attention in the 
following pages. 

The age of the inscriptions cannot always be accurately 
determined. However, most of those mentioned in this 
article belong undoubtedly to the Imperial Period, and it is 
probable that they all do. Certainly none are earlier than 
the Roman Period (i.e. after 188 B.c., when Attalus III., 
the last king of Perga.mus, died and his territory fell to the 
Romans). Whenever a closer determination of date is 
possible, it has been given. 

I 

'"""' This word occurs several times in the LXX and often in 
the New Testament, and according to the older scholars it 

1 Beeton : Damrell and Upham, 1888. 
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is a strictly biblical and ecclesiastical word.• Thayer, how
ever, refers to a passage of Philo 8 in which aryd7f'TJ is used of 
love of God in contradistinction to fear of God. Since Philo 
is here not directly dependent on the LXX, it is clear that 
a-yd.,., must have been known to extra-biblical Hellenistic 
Greek.' This reference to Philo's use of aryd71'TJ was pre
viously noted in the sixth edition of Liddell and Scott's 
Greek Le:r:icon (1869). Deissmann formerly believed that 
he had found another instance of the word in an EgyptiRn 
papyrus of the second century B.c.; 5 but on a more careful 
examination of the passage the true reading was discerned 
to be -rapax~v. This example therefore had to be with
drawn.e Deissmann also refers to a scholium on Thuc. 
2. 51. 5, in which the words tfuM.uOponrlas ~"~ aryd~ stand 
as a gloss on 0.~.7 But, as he himself admits, this case 
has little weight in determining the question, because we do 
not know in what age the scholiast lived, or whether he may 
not have been a Christian. Thumb maintains that aryd7f'TJ 
should not be regarded as "Jewish Greek," but he gives no 
references to it from Hellenistic sources.s Moulton and 
Milligan'll list of lexical illustrations from the papyri does 
not contain the word. e 

However, aryd7f'TJ occurs once in an inscription from Asia 
Minor. PA8,JJJ ii. 57 (Tefeny, in Pisidia): ,.Mira ~· 1k 
ciryd[71'TJ]" trf tfu'MP.!U'~r; 'Afj>po&trq. The inscription is 
slightly mutilated, as is here indicated, but the restoration 
is certain. Unfortunately it is impossible to determine the 
~te accurately, but from the shape of the letters the inscrip-

1 Cf. Grimm-Thayer, Gnele-Englllh. ~n of tM New Tutat~Urat, u., 
and the authorities there cited; and Cremer, BtblllciHh.eologllcAu WlSrtef'o 
bucA•, p. 16. 

1 Quod Dna Immta. § 14 (1. 283). 
• Cf. Delsamann, Neue Btbel.Cudlen, p. 27 (Eng. tr., p. 199). 
1 Ct. 1d., Blbelltuditn, p. 80. 
• Ct. id., Ne~ Btbelltudten, p. 26 f. (Eng. tr., p. 198 f.). 
7 Ct. id., Neue Bibelltuditn, p. 28 (Eng. tr., p. 200). 
• Ct. Thumb, Die grleeh.llcM b)'JrcacAe, pp. 182 and 186. 
• Ct. 77&e Ezpo.uor, January, 1908, p. 61 f. 
» Le. Papa-a of tM .Ammecan School of Claaatccal Studlu ell .Athena. 
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tion may safely be assigned to the Imperial Period. There 
can here be no question of LXX or New Testament influence 
in the choice of the word, for it occurs in a notoriously 
heathen context. The inscription gives the mantic sig
nificance of various throws of the dice.n Moreover, the 
mention of Aphrodite, with the Homeric epithet ~'MP.J.l€~, 
indicates the kind of atyd'lfTI intended. It is clear therefore 
that this word is not confined to biblical and ecclesiastical 
writers or used only in a religious sense. It was a general 
word for love in the Hellenistic Period • 

.. _..,.... .... 
This verb used in a moral sense, meaning to conduct or lJe

lw.ve oneself, occurs several times in the New Testament 12 

and is commonly compared with the analogous use of the 
Hebrew 1C,:-t.18 However, in order to explain the usage, 
it is not necessary to have recourse to the Hebrew idiom. 
Deissmann has brought together no less than seven in
stances of the moral sense of avClO"Tpl<f>oJUU found in Greek 
inscriptions which date from the middle of the second cen
tury B.c. onwards.14 To these cases should be added the 
following: PAS, iii. 73 (Dulgerler, ancient Artanada, in 
Cilicia; Imperial Period): cityv~ av40"Tpa4Jt!vra; id. iii. 
423 (Kara Baulo, in Pisidia ; probably Imperial Period): 
aJ1atTTpa.4>brar; ••• IW'f4"A.O'Tf'pe1r~ ~al efxr'X!Ip.dJIO>r;. 

Deissmann calls attention to the significance of Thayer's 
references to Xenophon, .Anab. 2. 5. 14 and Polybius 1. 9. 7; 
74. 13; 86. 5, etc., which are not noted in the third edition 
of Wilke's Olavis. Some of these references were previously 
given in the sixth edition of Liddell and Scott's Greek 
Lexicon (1869). Wendland refers also to the index in 

n Dloe-throwlng with a mantle purpose was much practised In eouthern 
Asia Minor. Similar inscriptions are given In PAS, IU. 889-842; Hermu, 10 
(1876), p. 198 f.; and Kalbel, Epigrammaea Grtu~X~, 1088. 

11 Cf. 2 Cor. 1 12; Eph. 2 a ; 1 Pet. 1 17 ; 2 Pet. 2 11 ; Heb. 10 11 ; 18 u ; 
1 Tim. 811. 

11 Cf. Grimm-Thayer,'·"· 
1' Cf. Deissmann, Bibel"udien, p. 88 (Eng. tr., p. 88); ld., NetU Bibel· 

"udien, p. 22 (Eng. tr., p. 194). 
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Schenkl's edition of EpictetUs and to Viereck's Sermo 
G-rtuctU, p. 75.lli 

dcrxl!!W• 
In the Hellenistic Perioq Eixrx~p.a~v was used in the sense 

of Jum.oralJle, a meaning which it did not have in earlier 
times.l6 In Mk. 15 43 and Acts 18 llO 17 12 we have the 
word in the later sense, though elsewhere in the New Testa
ment the earlier meaning of comel!J or Beeml!J prevails. 
Grimm-Thayer refers to Josephus, De Vita Sua 9 and Plu
tarch, Parallel. Grtuc. et Rom. 15. 309 C. Other instances 
of the later sense are the following: PAS, ii. 17 (Makuf, 
ancient Hera.clea., in Carla; Imperial Period): [b ]a TOJJI 
WyeVEa[ TdT ]ow teal. roax11#£011e[ T ]dTQ)V a'II"O '11"poryovow fJov).wrO,v 
( cf. Mk. 15 43 'IOXT;,~ o a'11"o, Ap,p.a8alaR, Eixrxt]p.a~v fJov~); 
id. iii. 181 (Zengibar Kalesi, ancient Palaea Isaura., in 
Isauria; Imperial Period): lte '~~"PO'YOIIO)JI [ eai]axt]p.ova; id. iii. 
402 (Kara Baulo, in Pisidia; probably. Imperial Period) : 
IWSpa Eixrxt]p.ova; id. 408 (same place; Imperial Period) : 
&vSpa cirya8ov teal dxrx~p.ova. 

mrx'IJ'6• ... 
In like manner the adverb eaiax11p.dV0>1; is used in the sense 

of lwnoralJly: P .AS, iii. 428 (Kara Baulo, in Pisidia ; prob
ably Imperial Period): civaaTpatf>evrar; • • • JWYa"A.0'11"fJE'11";,r; 
""l dxTX71p.OIIO)r;. In the New Testament, however, MX11po0110)r; 
occurs only in the sense of decently. 

frppM 

•Hryep.o)v is sometimes used in theN ew Testament of the leg
atUB .AugUBti, or governor of a Roman province,l7 Grimm
Thayer so interprets the word in these passages, but giv,es 
no references to extra-biblical sources. In Hellenistic Greek 
tye~v had a wide range of application, standing for the 
official titles princep1, imperator, procurator, and legatUB 

Jl Cf. Wendland ln DeutscA6 LiUeraturmCung, 1895, col. 902 (cited by 
Del81tr!arm, Neue Bibelltudien, p. 22, n. 2 (Eng. tr., p. 1~, n. 2). 

• Cf. Phryn., p. 883 (Lobeok). 
u Cf. Mt. 10 a; Mk. 18 t ; Lk. 21 JJ; 1 Pet. 2 16, 
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.Augusti.18 The following inscription illustrates the use of 
l,rye~v for a kgatus .Auguati: P .AS, iii. 4 (Mut, ancient 
Claudiopolis, in Cilicia): [br'J.U"-116evro~ Tov] .c[v?]plov 
l,ryep.dv~. If the restoration of Sterrett is correct, the inscrip
tion belongs to the years 198-211 A.D. During the reign of 
Hadrian Cilicia was an imperial province, and it continued 
as such until the Turkish conquest in the eleventh century. 
Hence, the ,Wp~ l,rye~v here mentioned was the legatua 
.Augusti of Cilicia. 

lnlfl'lldt 
The adjective .cvpuJ~, which occurs in 1 Cor. 111M) and 

Rev. 1 10, is often said to be a biblical and ecclesiastical 
word.l9 Jiilicher formerly thought that it was coined by 
St. Paul.IIO Cremer, however, probably following Stephanus,u 
notes the extra-biblical use,22 and Liddell and Scott cite in
scriptions in which it is applied to the imperial treasury.111 

Moreover, Deissmann mentions no less than nine cases of 
the word in the sense of imperial found in inscriptions and 
papyri." The earliest of his examples is from Egypt and 
dates from the year 68 A.D. In the following inscriptions, 
which of course belong to the period of the Empire, .cvpuz..ctk 
means imperial: P .AS, ii. 14 (Makuf, ancient Heraclea, in 
Carla) : a7roTto-e' T9) .cvp,a.c9) [ cf>] h.c9' ; id. ii. 21 (same 
place): a7ro( T ]EWE' [ T ]9) .cvp,a.c9) cf>Ur.C9',z 

Kvpuz..ctk occurs also as a proper name : P .AS, ii. 89 
(!sparta, in Pisidia) ; id. iii. 465 (Baiyat, ancient Seleucia 

11 Cf. Hort, 77u FYnt Epi8tl« of &. Pmr, p. 141 ; and Hahn, Bom und 
Bomantsmtll, pp. 117, 269, 260. 

11 Cf. Grimm-Thayer, 1.11. 

to Cf. JUllcber, Etnleitnng fn dal Neue Tut<Jmtnt 1 •, p. 81. Tbla opln-
ionIa not expressed in the 8. and 4. (1901) and 6. and 6. (1906) editlona. 

11 Cf. Delssmann, NtU« Bibelltudkn, p. 44 (Eng. tr., p. 217). 
• Cf. Cremer •, p. 626. 
• Cf. Liddell and Scott, Gred:-Englilh Ltztcon T, 1.11. 

"Cf. Delsamann, NeU« Bibel•udien, p. 44 f. (Eng. tr., p. 217 f.) and NtTJJ 
Light on the New Tutament, p. 82. Two of theae were noted previoll8ly in 
Liddell and Scott's Lta:icon 7, 

• In PAS, 11. 204 (Konla, ancient Iconlum, in Lycaonla) Dr. Sterrett 
restores ,.,;; ICIIP"'"" 4>l#"lf'· Though not without analogy, this Ia pure conjec
ture, and for that reuon the inscription Ia not included here. 
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Sidera, in Lycaonia ). These inscriptions are both Christian 
and probably belong to the year 450 A.D. 

dpw~t 

In Acts 25 26 ~evp'ov is used by Festus as a designation of 
the Roman emperor, and is equivalent to the Latin domi
mu. • This title was disclaimed by Augustus and Tiberi us 
as a reproach and msult,27 because it was felt to be out of 
keeping for the head of a government in which republican 
traditions still persisted. Caligula, however, desired to be 
called domin?U,m and Domitian also was fond of the title.• 
Thus, in course of time dominua became established as a 
regular epithet of the emperor. However, there is evidence 
from inscriptions, papyri, and ostraca showing that in the 
East ie6p£OV was used as a designation of the emperor even in 
the time of Tiberius and Claudius, and that it was com
monly so employed in the reign of Nero.a~ The following 
instances of ietJp,ov as a title of the emperor are found in 
inscriptions from Asia Minor: PAS, ii. 5 (Ali Agha 
Tchiftli.k, in Caria. It is impoBSible to determine the reign): 
oroii ICVplov [ ali]To~epdTopov; id. ii. 13 (Kara Hissar, in Carla. 
The reign is uncertain): Toii ~rvplov K[alo-apov]; id. ii. 82 
(Karayuk Bazar, in Pisidia. The inscription belongs to the 
years 292-805 A.D.): [ T ]oZ~ [ ~evpt]o'~ ~p.O,v ali'To~epdTo(p ]crw. 
An interesting parallel to this use of ~evp'ov occurs in an 
Aramaic inscription from Palmyra of the third century after 
Christ, in which the Roman emperor is called J"''~ ,ct.,.81 

Kvptov, like its equivalents in other languages, had a wide 
range of application, because it denoted supreme authority 
in different spheres. Hence, it was equally applicable to 

• On thJa t.lt.le of the emperor cf. MomJD.IIen, BijmucAu 8caaurecltc 1, H. 
p. 737 f. 

"Cf. Ovid, Fcuc. 2. 1~; Suet., .At~g. 68; Tao., .Ann. 2. 87; Suet., 7'0. 27. 
• Cf. Victor, Oau. 8. 12. 
• Cf. Suet., Dom. 13. 
• Cf. Deisllmann, New Light on 1M New Tucamene, p. 80 f.; Grenfell 

and Hunt, The Ozvrhrnch"' Paprri, 87, l 6 (Claudiua) ; Wilcken, Grluh
Uc:M O.Crak<l a111 Aegrpun und Nu~Mn, 1088 (Claudina), 16-19, UO, 418-
ao, etc. (Nero). 

n Cf. Cue in JBL, xxvi. (1907), p. 155. 
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the Roman emperor and to Christ- to the former as exer
cising the highest civil power and to the latter as the su
preme authority in the realm of the spirit. 

"..-. 
The substantive 110p.ueck, referring to an interpreter and 

teacher of the Mosaic law, is found several times in the New 
Testament sa; and in the general sense of a lawyer it occurs 
in the later literature and in inscriptions.aa Grimm-Thayer, 
however, gives no extra-biblical references to the occurrence 
of the word either with the specific meaning of one learned 
in tlae Mosaic law or in the general sense of a lawyer. An 
example of the latter is preserved in an inscription from 
Asia Minor: PAS, ii. 187 (Yalowadj, ancient Antiochia 
Pisidiae, in Phrygia; probably Imperial Period) : A. MciX{cp 
MczEip.9J IIOJI.I.itf;. . 

t4rnas 
This word, which is a common Hellenistic representative 

of the Latin •extarius,M occurs only once in the New Testa
ment.• In Mk. 7 • it is used of pot• or ewer• without any 
reference to a definite measure. But in the primary sense 
of a aextarius it is found in the following inscription from 
Asia Minor: PAS, ii. 48 biB (Ka.ramanlii, in Phrygia; Im
perial Period): [ l]Mtou 'ea( Ta~) ~' ••. ~lou n e]crTa~ ~'; 
id. ii. 49 (part of the same cippus): olvou 'ma~ p'. 

4\ h\ ntl -'l'liYOt 

In Acts 12 ~ Blastus, an officer of Herod Agrippa, is de
scribed as o e?Tl Toii ~to£TGJ~. Though the use of brt in 

a Cf. Mt. 22 • (Burkitt in Enc. Blb. 4991 S&ya the word Ia foreign to the 
diction of Matthew and thinks it Ia derived from Lk. 10 •· But it cannot be 
S&id to be peculiar to Luke); Lk. 7 10; 10 a; 11 .a Has; 14 a; Tit. 8 11. 

II ct Plut., Bulla 86 ; id., Quau. Bom. 80, 271 E (cited by Hahn, Boa 
und Bomaniamtu, p. 224, n. 6); OIG, 2787 and 2788 (both from Caria; cited 
in Liddell and Scott's L«ricon T, ,,,,), 

M For references to literary sources cf. Grimm-Thayer's Le:l:lcon, ,,,,, and 
Liddell and Scott's L«ricon 7, '·"· See also Hahn, Bom und Bomal&ilmu, 
pp. 108, 288, 268, 264, 267 t 262. 

II In Mk. 7 a the clause in which it is contained Ia omitted by MBU, etc., 
and Ia evidently a scribal error. 
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official titles to denote the sphere of authority is not un
common 811 ; yet, so far as the present writer is aware, this 

· particular expression has not been found elsewhere. It 
occurs, however, in an inscription from Asia Minor: PAS, 
ii. 8 (Kavakavak, in Caria; reign of Hadrian): Tov br~ Toii 
[.c]o[,T]&,v[~]. The inscription is somewhat mutilated, but 
the reading given is highly probable. 

c\JCu 

In Acts 18 9 the Apostle to the Gentiles is called l:ali~ o 
.cal llav~. Heretofore he has been designated l:aiiX~ in 
every case, but hereafter the writer always uses the Latin 
name llali~. It is not, however, my purpose to discuss 
the reason for this change or its possible significance.ar I am 
concerned only with the expression o .cat as a formula used 
with double names. 

Abundant evidence has been adduced to show that o .cal 
with such names was common in the HelleniStic Period.• 
In many cases these double names are bilingual, but some
times the two parts belong to the same language.89 The 
earliest example from an epigraphic source yet cited occurs 
in an inscription dating from the reign of Antiochus Epiph
anes (circa 175 B.c.); 40 but in a fragment of Ctesias, who 
flourished about 400 B.c., Dr. Stearns has found an instance 
of this elliptical o .cat. u This case is especially interesting, 
because it shows that a common Hellenistic idiom had made 
its appearance during the Classical Period of Greek litera
ture, whereas it has generally been supposed that this usage 
was confined to the later language. It may not be inappro-

• Cf. Grimm-Thayer's L«rtcon, '·"· hl .A, I. 1. d; Liddell and Scott's 
L«rlcon T, u. #rl .A, Ui. 1; and Delsamann, Bibtl8tudten, p. 174 f. (Eng. tr., 
p. 8061.). 

11 Cf. Ramsay, &. Paul t1u Tratleller, p. 81 f. 
• Cf. Wetsteln, Novum Tutamentum, ad loc.; Schmid, .Atttcilm111, ill. 

p. 888; Deisamann, Btbellltudten, p. 181 f. (Eng. tr., p. 318 f.). 
aa Cf. P.AS, ill. 268 (Urrpco~•lljl T~ a:cd '.A"w•l1j1)1 376 (Zwn~~:oO ToO «al 

'E,poO and nocr"'<li"&Of 6 a:al A6ll'N•), 628 (' .AM~,..,poll TOO «al. ApT#pM'#Of). 
• Cf. Schmid, op. cU., HI. p. 888. 
u Cf. Stearns In JBL, xtx. (1000), p. 68. Dr. Delsamann's earliest liter

ary examples are from Josephus; cf. Bibel1tudten, p. 182 (Eng. tr., p. SU). 
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priate to add to the instances already collected the following 
cases of o ~a.( with double names: P .AS, ii. 55, 72, 187, 352; 
id. iii. 2, 22, 160, 253, 886, 364, 875 bu, 417, 480, 528, 612, 
623, 637, 642. All these inscriptions except the last two 
were found in the southern half of Asia Minor. Nos. 637 
and 642 are from Palmyra, but they are cited here because 
they are included in Sterrett's collection. 

In a Latin inscription found at Regium I ulium in 
Bruttium o ~a.( appears as o c~: D. M. FABIA SPERATA 
SALLVSTIS ACATHOCLES 0 CAE RODIOS ATOIC ETTOH
CAN.G The use of qui et in this sense is not uncommon.fl 

ollcoltcnr6"11 
This word is found several times in the synoptic gospels, 

but it does not occur ehJewhere in the New Testament. 
According to Phrynichus it was not used by the earlier 
Greeks," and the first occurrence of the word in the ex· 
tant literature seems to be in the comic poet Alexis, who 
flourished about the middle of the fourth century B.c.• 
Grimm-Thayer refers also to Josephus, c . .Ap. 2. 11. 3, Plu· 
tarch, Quaes. Rom. 80. 271 E, and Ignatius, ad Eph. 6. 
Another instance of ol~o&trtr~ in an inscription from Asia 
Minor is worthy of mention : P .AS, iii. 150 ( Ashagha 
Eshenler, in Isauria; Imperial Period): vlo~ 'TO~ o"'o· 
&trtr[ &Ta. ]~. 

crWICU 

Deissmann notes the pleonastic use of ~a.( after p.erd in 
Phil. 4 s, to which he has found a parallel in an Egyptian 
papyrus.46 Blass had previously called attention to the 
similar crv11 ~a.( in Clem. Rom. 1 Cor. 65 1,'7 and Deissmann 
gives several cases of this expression from the papyri.48 l:w 

8 ct OIL, x. 11, 0 CAE RODIOS, etc.= 6 o1 'P6clcor a.Woir brolfl'ar. 
" Cf. Schmid, op. cU., m. p. 888. 
" Cf. Phryn., p. 878 (Lobeck). 
"Cf. Alexia, Ji'rag. 226 (Kook), cited by Grimm-Thayer. 
" Cf. Deillllmann, BtbeZ.eud~n, p. 68, n. 2 (Eng. tr., p. 64, n. 2) ; Neue 

BibeZ.tucUen, p. 98 (Eng. tr., p. 265 f.). 
u Cf. BI&., GrammatU: du neututamentlfcl&en Gnechuch, p. 267 (Eng. 

tr., p. 268). 
411 Cf. DeJasmann, Neue Bibtlatud~n, p. 98 (Eng. tr., p. 266). 
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~tal occurs also in an inscription from Asia Minor : PAS, iii. 
612 (east of Ilias, in Phrygia; probably Imperial Period): 
fT1w ~tal .,.~ avBpl a.~. 

rir).os 

In the gospel of St. John the inscription which Pilate 
placed upon the cross is called TIT''A.or;. 411 In illustration of 
this usage Grimm-Thayer refers to Ev. N~e. 10. 1, which, 
however, is evidently dependent upon the passage in the 
Fourth Gospel. No additional references are given; but 
the word is not uncommon in the Hellenistic Period.I!O 
TitulUB, from which.,.,.,.~ is derived, was the regular word 
in Latin for the placard giving the charge or offense on 
account of which a person suffered punishment.61 But it 
was also used of an epitaph,• and it may not be inappropri
ate to note that .,.,.,.~ occurs with this meaning in the fol
lowing inscriptions from Asia Minor: PAS, ii. 198 (Konia, 
ancient !conium, in Lycaonia): aveti"N]ua.p.ev t'GJVT~ ~a.woir; 

'Ttw T{TMV; id. ii. 200 (same place): T{T"A.ov e(v)'Tt'olet.; id. ii. 
215 (same place) : aveCTT~tra.p.ev TOll TIT"'A.ov TOVrOII ; id. ii. 286 
(same place) .,.(.,.Xov ICTT7Ju[a.v]. In PAS, ii. 212, another 
inscription from !conium, Sterrett restores .,.(.,.Xov. It is 
worthy of note that all of these inscriptions were found at 
!conium and date probably from the Imperial Period, most 
of them marking the graves of Christians. 

This word sometimes appears in the neuter form .,.0 
.,.{.,.}..ov; li8 but in the ~.,ourth Gospel and in the inscriptions 
mentioned above, wherever the gender is determinable, the 
word is masculine. 

.U.....sAe .. 

The metaphorical use of vltk with a genitive in such 
expressions as v~ Tijt; fJa.u,>..elat; and v~ Toii tf>on"tk is com
mon in the New Testament, and is rightly explained as a 

• Jn. 19 w .,, 
10 Cf. Hahn, Rom und BomanUt!au1, p. 122. 
11 Cf. Suet., Oalig. 82; Dom. 10. See Hahn, op. cU., p. 122. 
II Cf. Juv., &1. 6. 280; Plln., Ep. 6. 10. 8 ; 9. 19. 8. 
• Cf. OIG, 8621 (Taurlan Chel'IIOneee). 
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Semitism.M p is similarly used in the Old Testament. 
But on the other hand, as Deissmann and Thumb have 
shown,M it is certainly incorrect to assume that this use of 
vitk was unknown in Greek-speaking circles. The following 
epithets are found in the elevated style which appears on 
coins and in some inscriptions: 1i6 v~ * 'YEpovalat;, v~ * 
'lf'OM~, vl~ Tov 8-rli'Ov, v~ 'A"'po8£a£1oJv, etc.67 T~ 'lf'OM~ 
occurs in the following inscriptions from Asia Minor: PAS, 
ii. 2 (Kiosk, in Carla ; reign of Nero) ; 68 id. iii. 405, 409, 
417, 420, 421 hit (all from Kara Baulo, in Pisidia; Imperial 
Period). In PAS, iii. 422, another inscription from the 
same place and of the Imperial Period, Sterrett restores v~ 
'lf'OM~ on the analogy of the preceding. 

The similar expression Ov-yJ:rqp 'lf'OM~ is found once: 
PAS, iii. 612 (east of Ilias, in Phrygia; probably Imperial 
Period). 

Of course the metaphorical use of vitk by the writers of 
the New Testament was in no way conditioned by the figura
tive application of the word in Greek-speaking communities. 
But the latter may have modified the impression produced 
by the New Testament expression when it was first heard 
or seen by the converts of Asia Minor. It would probably 
have seemed to them less striking than it does to us. 

"Cf. Grimm-Thayer, 1.11.; Cremer', p. 1022 f.; Blaaa, GriJmmaUk du 
MtltutiJmentlichen Griechuch, p. 94 (Eng. tr., p. 95 f.). 

II Cf. Del.esmann, BU>el#udien, p. 161 f. (Eng. tr., p. 161 f.); Thumb, 
Die grlechue'M Sprae'M, p. 121. Thumb notes the occurrence of 11lllr S.JIIi.,.011 
In Hellenistic Greek. 

.., Cf. Le Baa et Wadditlgton, Iuerlptlon1 grecquu a lattnu reeueilliu ~" 
Gr~ et en .Aile Mtneun, lii. 2, p. 26 ; Paton and fficks, 77aa Illllt:rlptiou of 
Co•, p. 126 f.; cited by Delsamann, Bibel•tudu~a, p. 166 (Eng. tr., p. 166). 

IT Del.ssmann, following W. Schulze, refers to the use of 11lbr .,.6x,. by the 
tragedians (cf. Delssmann, Bible Studlu, p. 166- not In German edition). 
The analogous expression W"«ir 'l'f)r .,..sx'l' OCCUl'8 once In both Sophocles 
and Euripides (cf. Soph., 0. T. 1080 and Eur., FriJI. 979 Na.uck) ; but the 
present writer has not been able to find an Instance of 11lllr .,.6x11r In Greek 
tragedy. 

• Sterrett says (PAS, U. p. 6): "Mr. Waddington places this lnacrlption 
In the last years of Nero's reign, about M .a..D.; cf. hls commentary In 
Vor/Jfe .Arch~ologiq~, 600 a." The worda of the French savant are "dans 
lea premlbrea anna du r6gne de Nmon." 
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II 

There are a number of New Testament names in this col
lection of inscriptions, and some of them are worthy of 
mention. The inscriptions in which they occur are prob
ably a.1l of the Imperial Period. 

·A...uttt• 
PAS, ii. 397 (Caria). This inscription contains the 

Doric nominative 'A?reX>ui~ and genitive • A?rc:X>ui. The 
'A7rc:XXa~ here mentioned was a tribunuB militum in the legio 
m Oyrenaica, which served in the campaign of V espasian 
against the Jews in 69 A.D. and later with Tra.ja.n in the 
Ea.st.60 

•Aow+w.a 
PAS, m. 482, 508, 594 (Pisidia. and Phrygia ). In a.1l 

these cases the name appears in the form 'A4>ta -a. spelling 
which Bishop Lightfoot ascribes to the carelessness of the 
stonecutters. aa 

~-
PAS, iii. 375 (Phrygia). The genitive 'E7ra4>pa8~, like 

'A7r7ra8o~, lla7r7ra~, etc., is found here; whereas in the 
New Testament the form 'E7ra4>pa only is used.M 

PAS, ii. 188 (lsa.uria). 

KvpW. 

In 2 Jn. 1. lS Kvpta may be a proper name, though it is 
now generally understood figuratively of a community of 
Christians. 86 The name, however, is not uncommon in the 

11 Cf. Llgl}tfoot, St. Paul'• Epistle to the Phtlippian•', p. 174. 
10 Cf. Egbert, Introduction to the Study of Latin Inscrlptio1111, p. 408. 
e1 Cf. Lightfoot, St. Paul'• Epiltle• to the OoloBiia718 and to Philemon', 

p. 806 f.; Zahn, Etnlt1tung in daB Ne~ TulatMRI •, L p. 826. 
"Cf. Lightfoot, Oolo11ian1', p. 806 f. 
• Cf. Zahn, op. cU., I. p. 826. 
II Col. 1 T (no variant readings). 
• Jt111cher, .Einlt11Ungtn dal Neue TulafMrlt' •, p. 216 (Eng. tr., p. 260). 
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time of the Empire, several instances having been noted by 
Liicke. 66 To these should be added the following : PAS, 
ii. 159; id. iii. 287, 826,67 557, 564 (Phrygia, Isauria, 
Lycaonia). 

·~· PAS, ii. 89, 42, 4 7, 7 4, 84, 196 ; id. iii. 168, 170, 216 (?), 
866 bi1, 876(?), 4 76 bu, 482, 508(?) (Phrygia, Pisidia, 
Lycaonia, Isauria). The feminine form '0Vf1tr(p.f1 occurs 
once: id. iii. 488 (Pisidia). 

~. 
PAS, ii. 23, 24 (Caria ). 

T~ 

PAS, ii. S8,11D 41, 48,5 72 ; id. iii. 6 (?), 489, 536 (Phrygia, 
Pisidia, Cilicia). 

ta Cf. LUcke, ComtMIItar fiber dle Schr(flera du EMragelWera JolwlraRu, 
Ill. p. 268 f. See alao Pape, W~Jrterbuch der grlecht.chera EigeranatMfl •, 
•·"·• where CJG, 6960 (place uncertain), is cited. 

t1 The form of the name is here Kvpl,. 
ta Cf. Lightfoot, Colo•taraa•, p. 810 f.; Zahn, op. cU., L p. 326. 
• The name is here spelled Tplnr&p~n. 
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